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A Note from the Chair
Another year has transpired and the staff have been hard at work assembling the following convention.
Why haven’t you joined staff yet? It’s awesome. We only do this because of you, the Fanatics and Otaku.
Without you, we have no reason to put together the most audacious, expensive thing in our year. It’s because of the dedication and desire to share that the staff, dealers, artists, talent, panelists and guests of
honor coalesce to present such an amazing event. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone,
including those who don’t read this, for attending and making this possible.
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank
Thank

you,
you,
you,
you,
you,
you,
you,
you,
you,
you,

Otaku.
Fanatics.
Guests of Honor.
Dealers.
Artists of the Alley.
Disk Jockeys (talent).
Hotel Ramada personnel.
Panelists.
Members (guests/attendees).
Staff of Anime Fusion.

Thank you. Did I say, thank you?
Let’s all make this the best, yet, Anime Fusion experience for all! This is, Anime Fusion 2015: The Future
was Then. Where we explore the vision of our present from the past’s vision of the future. Space operas
and spaghetti odysseys, to name a few, as well as westerns and historically based fictions. The Future was
Then, as it is now. Share with your friends the wonder that is Anime.
Anime Fusion is a Quad Cities Anime, Inc. production and operates as a non-profit fan-based organization.
All of our staff are volunteers and receive no monetary compensation for their efforts. Please be kind, and
consider helping where you can. Volunteer hours and letters of recommendation can be received and applied for as staff of Anime Fusion/Quad Cities Anime, Inc.
Christopher Picotte
Convention Chair
Anime Fusion 2015
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General Information
Basic Rules
• Don’t break the hotel! Signs may only be posted using blue painter’s tape.
• Be kind to your fellow attendees. Keep the hallways clear, watch out for large props and trailing costumes,
and ask permission before taking photos.
• No sleeping in any convention spaces. No exceptions.
• No real weapons! Live steel is not allowed anywhere in the hotel, even if peace-bonded. Prop guns must be
clearly identifiable as props on sight (i.e. marked with orange tips).
• Anime Fusion is an all-ages event. Please dress responsibly and keep language clean. Alcohol cannot be
carried openly or brought into convention spaces.
• If it’s illegal outside the convention, it’s illegal inside the convention.

Registration
Main Lobby

Friday: 10 AM - 9 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 9 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 3 PM
BADGE PICK-UP: A government-issued photo ID (passport, driver’s license, state ID, military ID) is required to be shown
before anyone will be issued an adult badge. If you cannot prove your age, you will be issued a minor badge. Anime Fusion
reserves the right to not issue a badge to anyone who can’t prove their identity. You may not pick up anyone else’s badge
but your own, even if you have their ID. Anime Fusion encourages everyone to bring proof of payment in the event that you
are not listed in our books. Pre-registered individuals and groups may pick up their badges in Operations outside of normal
registration hours.
WALK-UP REGISTRATIONS: If you are not registered, you may purchase a full weekend badge, or a day badge at the
convention. Walk up registrations will not be processed outside of normal registration hours. Day passes are valid until 10
AM the following day.
WALK-UP REGISTRATION RATES: Full Weekend - $40, Friday Only - $15, Saturday Only - $25, Sunday Only - $10
BADGE REPLACEMENTS: Every person is responsible for their badge once it has been picked up. If you lose your badge,
you can purchase a new one. Sorry, but we do not offer refunds if your original badge is found. If you do lose your badge,
we recommend checking with Operations to see if anyone has turned it in before purchasing another one.
TRANSFERS: You may not give your badge to anyone else or otherwise allow anyone else to use your badge. If you wish
to transfer your membership to someone else, you will need to visit the registration counter and request a transfer. No
transfers will be processed outside of normal registration hours.

Volunteers
Main Lobby

Volunteers has moved! We are enjoying a new spacious local on the main floor across from Registration. Once you’ve
grabbed your badge, come over and take a look at our lovely prizes that could be all yours for the low, low cost of a
few hours time. Enjoy people watching? Badgers help keep our hotel Muggle-free. If you are more of an active person,
Hospitality Helper is the way to go! Conventions mean lots of hungry people determined to prove they can subsist on
rice and ramen* and you’ll never be bored. Our friendly across-the-hall neighbors at Registration can always use another
friendly face either as Line Wranglers or as Table Assistants wherein you would check IDs and hand out badges. Fusion
is run by volunteers (yes that includes the Staff!) and we couldn’t do it without you. So in advance, and to every volunteer
we’ve had these past years, THANK YOU!
*Please don’t do this.

The Reactor Lounge
Menominee East

Friday: 10 AM - 2:30 AM
Saturday: 10 AM - 2:30 AM
Sunday: 10 AM - 5 PM
During the main hours of the convention, this is the best place to hang out! Bring games, art supplies, the new comics you
just bought in the Dealers Room - there’s plenty of table space to go around.
The Reactor Lounge is where you’ll find the Photoshoot Area. Check the schedule to see when the various photoshoots
are. If there isn’t a scheduled shoot going on, the photo area is open for anyone to use. The Lounge is also home to
Ambassador’s Row, where our visiting conventions and other organizations have set up shop. Our visitors this year are
2D Con, Anime Fargo, Nerd and Tie Expo, Kitsune Kon, No Brand Con, and Gamer’s Rhapsody. You’ll also find the Ramada’s
concessions station there with a variety of food options for a reasonable price. And in the evening, stop by the Reactor
Lounge and sing your heart out at Karaoke!
Anime Fusion 2015
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General Information
Hospitality Suite
“Free Parking”
Room 257

Friday: 7 PM - 3 AM
Saturday: 11 AM - 3 AM
Sunday: 11 AM - 5 PM
Hospitality is where we serve our attendees FREE rice, ramen, and various thirst quenching beverages. Please keep in mind,
these are only snacks. Outside of service hours, the main room will remain open as a place to hang out and relax.
•
•
•
•
•

Sleeping is not allowed in the Hospitality Suite.
Everybody is expected to pick up after themselves.
If something is spilled on the floor, alert a staff member immediately so it can be cleaned.
Any personal items left in Hospitality will be taken to Operations immediately, so always start your search there.
Snacks are only meant to tide you over until mealtime, so always make time for nutritious meals each day of the con.

Tabletop Gaming

Main: Room 215
CCG Central: Room 301
Friday: 12 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 10 AM - 12 AM
Sunday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Our Tabletop staff is looking forward to meeting and hanging out with you. We’re offering a wide variety of scheduled and
free play events for the weekend. Check the schedule to find out what’s going on in both rooms.
• Please pick up trash from your area. We will make sure there are trash cans available for you. All we ask is that you help
the trash get there!
• Family-friendly gaming only. Anything 18+ is not allowed (i.e. Cards Against Humanity). Do we REALLY want to explain
to a small Pikachu what some of those terms are?
• Any young children must be accompanied by a parent or responsible adult at all times. Anyone with a youth badge (under
18) is still welcome after 10 PM, but must be accompanied by an adult.
• We welcome anyone to bring board games to share. Just let the staff know when you bring it in so we don’t mistake it
for one of our own.
• Have fun! (Yes it IS a rule!)
Please make sure to give feedback to the convention about what you like, didn’t like, and what you would like to see in
the future. We try to make everyone happy, but there are SO MANY COOL GAMES that we can’t anticipate all of your cool
favorites!
Things that we are introducing this year:
•
•
•
•

Furry Pathfinder RPG Session – Hosted by Furry Migration
Robo Rally Qualifier for 2DCon – Hosted by This Is Geek & 2DCon
More variety of Magic events, with sponsorship by Level Up Games
New kinds of games, as well as some old favorites!

Video Gaming
Room 157

Friday: 4 PM - 2 AM
Saturday: 10 AM - 2 AM
Sunday: 10 AM - 4 PM
Come check out the Video Gaming room where we will have a special event running over the course of the entire weekend!
Take part and bring home a souvenir!

Photoshoots
Reactor Lounge

Friday: 6 PM - 10 PM
Saturday: 11 AM - 5 PM and 7 PM - 10 PM
Sunday: Closed
Attention all cosplayers and anime fanatics! Anime Fusion is proud to host a number of photoshoots throughout the convention. This year we will be doing things a little different. Instead of groups requesting a shoot, we’ve taken your suggestions
and scheduled general photoshoots for the most requested themes. All photoshoots are open to all convention attendees.
We want everyone to be able to share their love of the particular series, movie, game or whatever – Together!
The Photography area will be set up all weekend, and individuals are free to use the space for their own photoshoots when
an official photoshoot is not underway.
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General Information
Operations
Room 258

Lost something? Got a question? Need help from staff? Operations is the convention’s main office and headquarters of
Programming, after-hours pre-registration pickup, and the all-important Lost & Found. Ops is open throughout the entire
convention.
As you’re wandering the halls, you can always get help or information from members of our Safety team.

Swap Meet

Panel Room 1 (Pawnee)
Sunday: 1 PM - 2:30 PM
Got stuff? Want different stuff? Bring your old swag to the Swap Meet on Sunday and trade your swag for new swag! Prizes
provided by MissKimKitty (your hostess) will also be a thing!
• Table space is first come, first serve. No pushing, fighting, swearing or any other negative behavior will be tolerated from
anyone for any reason.
• There is no SELLING of items, period. No money can be exchanged at this event. Trades only.
• 18+ items cannot be given/swapped to minors. If you bring adult material to trade, it is your responsibility to make sure
it is not seen/collected by anyone who is underage.

GPS Silent Auction
Miami Room (Artist Alley)

Friday: 2 PM - 6 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 5 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM (pick-up/quick sale only)
The Silent Auction is intended to support Anime Fusion’s partner, the Geek Partnership Society. Funds raised will go to
support year-round geeky community building with clubs and events, infrastructure for geeky non-profits like MNFurs, and
public programs such as Project Lighthouse (an educational grants program), the GPS Annual Writing Contest, the Space
Camp Scholarship Fund, and the GPS Arts Initiative.
By bidding in the silent auction, each bidder agrees to posted auction rules, and to release contact information (name,
phone number, email) in the event that item(s) won are not paid for and picked up and/or bidder registration information
is illegible or incorrect.
Stop on by or get involved. Visit their website at www.geekpartnership.org. Bid early, bid often!

Live Charity Auction
Panel Room 3 (Winnebago)
Sunday: 11:30 AM - 12:30 AM
Take home a unique item while benefiting a great cause. All proceeds will be donated to Cornerstone, a local organization
dedicated to reducing domestic violence and helping those in crisis.
Meet our Charity! Cornerstone
From their website at cornerstonemn.org:
Cornerstone was established in the fall of 1983 by a small group of passionate women and men dedicated to serving victims
of domestic violence in South Hennepin County. We responded to strong community need by introducing a 24-hour crisis
hotline staffed by dedicated, well-trained volunteers.
In January 1985, we established the first Hotel/Motel safe housing program in Minnesota. During the 1990’s the agency
implemented many more innovative services that were firsts in the state for victims and their children. In 2001, due to
service demands and agency growth, our Board of Directors made the decision to conduct a capital campaign to build a
facility that would house both a 35-bed Emergency Shelter and our community-based services. After a successful campaign,
we moved into the Shelia Wellstone Center in 2004. We retired our mortgage in 2005. The same year we acquired Day
One®, which provides a statewide referral system to people seeking help from violence.
In 2014 our geographic footprint widened into Northwestern Hennepin County at the request of community leaders.
Cornerstone now serves ten target cities: Bloomington, Richfield, Eden Prairie, Edina, St. Louis Park, Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center, Robbinsdale, Crystal, and Maple Grove.
Recognizing the intersections between domestic violence, sexual violence and human trafficking, we expanded our
mission to formally broaden the population we serve. As the Neighborhood Involvement Program prepared to close its
doors, we were asked to acquire their Rape and Sexual Assault Center (RSAC). As of January 2015, RSAC is now a program
of Cornerstone and we are maintaining its south Minneapolis location.
Anime Fusion 2015
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General Information
Dealers Room & Artist Alley
Menominee & Miami Room
Friday: 2 PM - 7 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 6 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 4 PM
From DVDs to original works of art, load up on swag in the Menominee Room!

Dealers Room
Aardvark Tees & ExoticLenses.com
Angry Fox LLC
Cardz Xtcetera
Corsair’s Boutique
Eagle Anime
Fast Food Anime

First Frame Studios
Odyssey Anime
Pawstar
Sakura’s Blossoms
Scoundrelle’s Keep
Steam Aged

Tangerine Mountain
Tasty Peach Studios
Visual Novels USA
Wayne’s Collectables
Your Way Anime

emi art (emifail)
Aluhnim
Sewn Together Reflections
Lucidsky
Honey Winks
Paigyloli
DECKITOUT
Balnibarbi Illustration

verssen werks
SUPAHHNAN
Seeking Solace
Lemon Penguin
Panda Dribbles
Ravenwing Wearable Art

Artist Alley
Black Belt Beads
ocelotdude designs
VioletIris Illustration
Deverish Workshop
Jimbobox
Toxic Star Studio
HylianJess
Autonuked

Merchandise
Menominee Room

Interested in taking home something unique to Anime Fusion? Stop by the Merchandise booth in Artist Alley. We have
T-shirts and other cool items for sale. Also, if you sponsored or pre-ordered a T-shirt, please stop by and pick up your stuff!

Masquerade Costume Contest
Rules and Procedures

All participants are required to attend the stage orientation session on Saturday and the Masquerade show.
Sign up for the contest in the upper lobby outside the Dealers Room. Sign-ups will close at 1:00 PM on Saturday or
whenever the contest is full. To access the stage, cosplayers will need to pass through a small hallway and climb a few stairs,
so please plan your costume accordingly. All costumes must adhere to the general cosplay rules of the convention. Any props
or materials brought onstage during your performance MUST be brought offstage with you. Nothing can be left onstage. No
glitter, confetti, liquids or other material that might make a mess may be used onstage.
There can be NO LIVE STEEL or real weapons on stage! Any prop guns must be obviously props (i.e. marked with an orange
tip), cannot be pointed at the audience at any time, and fingers must remain off the trigger at all times. If desired you may
ask Cosplay staff to remove any Safety markers (i.e. zip ties) from your props before you go on stage, but you are responsible for getting the markers replaced by staff before you re-enter the public areas of the convention. Any stage combat must
be safe for all participants and convention property. All stage combat must be reviewed by con staff prior to competition.
There is no live microphone use or live speaking on stage. If you are a skit and would like audio played during your
performance, bring your audio burned to a CD on Friday. Make sure the CD contains only the sound you want used - we
cannot edit your audio or start it at specific times! CDs may or may not be returned, so do not submit originals or valuable
materials.
The Masquerade is an all-ages event. All content must be appropriate for a PG-13 rating - no profanity or sexual content,
no inflammatory or offensive material. If you are questioning whether or not your material fits within these guidelines
please contact a member of cosplay staff. Other staff members may not know the correct answer. All questions regarding
exceptions must be made before the end of orientation on Saturday afternoon. This orientation is mandatory.
Craftsmanship
This category is for cosplayers who make their own costumes. Cosplayers can enter individually or as a group, with the
awards given to the people who made the costumes. Craftsmanship entries will sign up for a Saturday pre-judging time to
have their costumes examined, and then will participate in the Masquerade as walk-on or performance entries. All Craftsmanship contestants MUST bring printed reference material showing the character design their costumes are based on.
Performance
This category is for individuals or groups who wish to perform a skit on stage. Skit performers must have pre-recorded audio
and skit content may not exceed a PG-13 rating. If you or any member of your group violates this policy, your audio will be
cut and your group will immediately be disqualified from the competition. All skits must occur entirely on stage. Skits are
limited to two minutes and thirty seconds. Please plan carefully!
Exhibition
The Exhibition category is for cosplayers who want to show their costumes or a skit to the audience without competing for
any awards. Skits must still have pre-recorded audio and must follow the PG-13 guidelines.
Anime Fusion 2015
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General Information
Room Parties
Pool Area

We would like to invite everyone from the convention to a party! That’s right, anyone that has purchased an Anime Fusion
2015 badge is able to attend these parties. And the best part, it’s free! (But don’t forget to tip if you can!) Keep in mind,
any 21+ room parties require a valid goverment ID if you wish to drink. Note: Only those that have applied and registered
with Anime Fusion can be permitted to have an open door room party. Any other unofficial parties will be asked to close
their door. Thanks!)
As always, these wonderful parties can’t happen without you, the attendees. We would like to thank all our party hosts this
year for taking the time and effort to provide us with awesome room parties. Party on, dudes.
The Anime Lounge
Suite 279
Friday: 6 PM - 2 AM
Saturday: 6 PM - 2 AM
Come see what the producers of Anime Detour are doing to bring that “Detour Feeling” year round. Get info on the charities
we’ve donated to all while watching new and Classic anime and AMV’s. Grab a bag of popcorn and enjoy the Anime Lounge.
The BigBANG
Room 296
Friday: 8 PM - 11 PM
Saturday: 9 PM - 12 AM
A K-pop themed party that will have Korean music videos, open multilingual karaoke, food and drinks will also be served.
This event will bring fans of the Hallyu wave (Korean pop culture) together and have fun!
Church of God Poring (21+)
Room 281
Friday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Drinking, drawing and stuff! Stop on in, enjoy the laid-back atmosphere, have a snack and try the delightful signature
drinks! All ages are welcome, but please note that some 21+ beverages are served.
Geek Partnership Society
Room 297
Friday: 9 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 9 PM - 12 AM
Come watch videos and chat with us about all the great things Geek Partnership Society is doing for the greater geek community in the Twin Cities.
The Laboratory (21+)
Suite 299
Friday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Come join us for our first annual room party at Anime Fusion 2015! The Laboratory will provide you with delectable scientific
adult beverages to cure your convention sobriety as well as tasty beats from our live DJ’s thoughout the weekend.
Pinkie’s Positively Phenomenal Pony Party! (21+ after hours)
Room 282
Friday: 3 PM - 6 PM
Saturday: 12 PM - 6 PM
You’re invited to a party put on by Equestria’s master party pony, Pinkie Pie! During the day, everypony is welcome! Stop in
for fun activities, including coloring, cutie mark face painting, snacks, and of course, watching MLP! Stop by for dancing as
DJ Pink-3 drops some sick beats, and don’t forget to try a cupcake shot!
Survey Corps Break Room
Room 298
Friday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Come in, and talk. Visit with Eren, Mikasa, and Connie. We will be playing Attack on Titan (Shingeki no kyojin), or live action.
Also sit down, enjoy some free food, and snacks. We will be serving Potato Soup, along with some bread and baked potatoes.
The Wrecking Room (21+)
Room 280
Friday: 9 PM - 2 AM
Saturday: 9 PM - 2 AM
We bring the arcade to the con with games, drinks and movies all night long!
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We’d like to thank our partner, Quad Cities Anime, for providing us space for our
Charity Auction at Anime Fusion. We are a volunteerrun nonprofit dedicated to
supporting the incredible diversity and energy of the Twin Cities geek community.
We don’t run a convention, we run the rest of the year. Thanks to this support we will
be able to:
●

Provide a year round physical presence and do community building for local
geeks by filling the rest of the year with fun and inspiring events and club
activities. There’s something going on every week!

●

Provide resources for likeminded organizations through our work for the geek
community. We do outreach with our partners through Twin Cities Pride
(Geeks@Pride) and ArtAWhirl, as well as support local geek organizations like
QCA/Anime Fusion b
 y providing expertise, equipment, movie licenses, and
meeting and storage space.

●

Do general public outreach by encouraging creativity and interest in science with
Project Lighthouse, the Writing Contest, and our Space Camp Scholarship,
and the GPS Arts Initiative.
Upcoming events for the year that you can attend include:
October 2325 | GPS Community Haunted House (psst… we need
volunteers!)
❏ November 14 | GPS Movie Night  Movember Celebration | Join us
for an evening of Big Mustaches, Fast Cars, and Fun Films! double
header
❏ December 12 | GPS Movie Night  December Blockbuster Edition |
We’ll be screening the original theatrical releases of three of the most
beloved films of our time, just days before the next installment of the
series hits theaters. The evening will include Cosplay, a potluck meal,
and trivia during intermissions

❏

If you’ve never checked out any of these, stop on by or get involved. Visit our
website at www.geekpartnership.org, like us on Facebook, join us on Meetup, or
email us at info@geekpartnership.org.
“We are a society celebrating imagination, inspiring creativity, and building our
community all through service and education.”

Guests of Honor
Caitlynn French
Ring the bell! Coming to the booth, from Wichita, Kansas, weighing in at (an undisclosed
weight, probably less than your figma collection) pounds, It’s Caitlynn French! Caitlynn
is new to the scene, having debuted in 2012 as Qumola from Book of Bantorra. She’s
ran the ropes and trained hard to conquer roles such as Hana Isuzu (Girls Und Panzer),
Matsurika Shinouji (Maria-Holic, Maria-Holic Alive), Mei Tachibana (Say “I love you”),
Mio and Midori Nishizono (Little Busters, Little Busters Refrain), Tsukiyo Kujo/Vulcanus/Luna (The World God Only Knows: Goddesses) Ai Astin (Sunday Without God)
and Miyu Edelfelt (Fate/kaleid liner Prisma Illya). Most recently Sentai Filmworks has
revealed that Caitlynn is the voice behind the tiny genius Shiro, 1/2 of the infamous duo
[
] in No Game No Life. Caitlynn recuperates from her time in the booth by playing video games, and watching professional wrestling. She goes through grueling vocal
conditioning playing tabletop roleplaying games, and is a frequent guest on the Shrinetime
Podcast. When doing none of those, she likes to dress up like a Superhero with Heroes of
Texas. It is unconfirmed, but highly suspected, her blood is pure caffeinated Pepsi. Catch
more of this rising star on Facebook, and Twitter, and watch as Caitlynn grabs the VO world
by the ears and gives it something it won’t soon forget.

Krystal LaPorte
Krystal LaPorte is a voice actress living in Houston, Texas, but would much rather be a
wizard living at Hogwarts. She hates long walks on the beach because that requires physical effort and is probably difficult to do in a snuggie. She is also going to stop speaking in
the third person now because it makes her feel pompous. Hello, Anime Fusion! It is such
a pleasure to be invited to my first convention, and even more of a pleasure to know that
in three days I can say I’ve survived the arctic tundra that is Minnesota. If you know my
name at all, it’s probably for my role as Yui Takamura in Muv-Luv Alternative: Total
Eclipse. Other roles that come to mind are Shiori Asagiri in Tamako Market, Mitsuhide
Akechi in The Ambition of Oda Nobuna, Himiko in Nobunaga the Fool, and Yui Goido/
Mars in The World God Only Knows: Goddesses. Some other shows I’ve leant my
voice to are Log Horizon, Dragon Ball Z: Resurrection F, Diabolik Lovers, Little
Busters, AKB0048 (in which I also wrote the English Lyrics), Love, Chunibyo, and
Other Delusions, and more I don’t feel like listing whoo-hoo! I have way too many
hobbies for a person with no time, but they include cooking, sewing, martial arts, drawing,
and reading. My fandoms are anime, Harry Potter, Doctor Who, Orange is The New Black,
and horror movies. If you see me walking around the floor be sure to say hello!

Lesley Pedersen
Lesley Pedersen is an actress/voice actress from Austin, Texas. She first fell in love with
voice over while doing ADR recordings for her character Emily on Power Rangers Zeo.
Then, after a chance meeting with producer Steven Foster of ADV Films (now Sentai Filmworks), she jumped at the chance to voice as many Anime characters as she could. Some
of her favorite roles include Alphard (Canaan), Kaede (Nyan Koi!), Hibiki (Pani Poni
Dash!) Uno (Gilgamesh), Paula (Red Garden), Elana (Devil May Cry) and Lorenza (Le
Chevalier D’Eon). Lesley can also be seen on occasion in films, television and commercials. When she is not acting, she enjoys doing anything fun with her musician/video game
music composer husband, Einar and her two awesome kids, Hannah and Viggo. Lesley is
so excited to be a Guest of Honor at Anime Fusion and can’t wait to meet everyone! She
also promises to speak in third person for at least a minute of every panel, because it’s not
creepy at all. ;) Follow/like her on Facebook, Twitter and/or Instagram!

Chris Rager
Voice Actor, Single Father and Savior of Worlds. Currently residing in Dallas, Chris Rager
has been bringing you your favorite anime and video game characters like Hercule from
Dragonball Z and Mr. Torgue in the Game of the Year Borderlands 2 for 16 years. When
not being challenged by his daughter, he takes on challenging roles like the Principal in
Assassination Classroom as well as Dagger Morse in Show By Rock. If you need to
know more, Google him. He loves to be Googled! In the future, Chris hopes to bring more
excitement and explosions to more characters and opportunities!!
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Guests of Honor
Samurai Dan and Jillian
Dan Coglan, a.k.a. “Samurai Dan” and his wife, Jillian, are the acknowledged masters
of marital... er, MARTIAL mayhem. This dynamic duo travels the civilized portions of the
U.S., bringing their unique show to curious and horrified audiences alike.
In addition to their high-energy, mostly safe stage shows (where razor-sharp blades and
barbs fly) the couple teaches historical and hysterical panels on the way of the warrior.
Offering a wide range of lectures and interactive workshops, Dan and his lethal love Jillian
are guaranteed to provide con attendees fun and fulfillment.
Due to a supreme lack of filter, Dan also performs standup comedy, and lives to
embarrass his wife onstage, in censored and uncensored settings.
A storyteller at heart, Dan is finishing his third horror novel, and offers insights into the
creative process with panels for the aspiring writer as well.

Autograph Sessions
Upper Lobby
Our Guests of Honor will be available to sign autographs on Saturday in the second-floor lobby at the following times:

Chris Rager and Lesley Pedersen
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Samurai Dan and Jillian
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Caitlynn French and Krystal LaPorte
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Long lines may be cut off to allow our guests to get to their next event on time.

Featured Speakers
Abby Lehrke
Abby Lehrke has been working as a translator of manga for almost four years, but has been a fan of manga and anime for
about fifteen. She’s worked freelance for such companies as Kodansha, Kadokawa, Viz, and Crunchyroll. Over three years
and thousands of pages, she’s had a lot of experiences and surprises in the manga industry, and she’ll be happy to share
them all with you.

Shannon Townsend
Shannon Townsend is an artist with Studio ONY, a writer for FUSE Magazine, and the director of Geek Slink Belly Dance in
Minneapolis. Assisting on her panels is Richard Townsend, the head writer for Studio ONY. They are currently working on the
Whip Angels title, a supernatural roller derby comic.
Events involving our Guests of Honor or Featured Speakers are shaded for emphasis on the convention schedule.
Anime Fusion 2015
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Tabletop Gaming
Friday
King of Tokyo								
12:00 PM
Battle it out with other Kaiju for control of Tokyo. Do you know how to play Yahtzee? Then you already know 90% of this
game. Fun and kid-friendly.
Lords of Waterdeep								
2:00 PM
Become one of the powerful and secretive Lords of Waterdeep. Will you be able to cull enough power secretly once you are
all revealed?
Red Dragon Inn								
6:00 PM
Play a game that shows how adventurers in RPG games relax after that titanic fight with the Beholder. Fun and frantic.
Whack a Catgirl								
6:00 PM
How many times have you gone to an Anime convention and wanted to combat Catgirls? Well, in this fun Anime conventionthemed game you can use can find a use for all of that extra candy and plushies!
Firefly									
8:00 PM
Do you have what it takes to build a crew and fire off in your own ship in the ‘Verse? Dodge Alliance ships and Reavers to
get the loot.
Betrayal at House on the Hill							
8:00 PM
You all decided it was a good idea to explore the spooky house on the hill. What you didn’t know is that one of you will betray
the others to mysterious forces.

Saturday
Kemonomimi Pathfinder							
8:00 AM
Courtesy of Furry Migration
Join the party of Dragonborn, Catgirls, Kitsune, Tengus, and others as they brave the lower levels of the Emerald Spire.
See how the RPG Pathfinder can be adapted to include all your standard anime fare in classic epic questing. This will be an
all-day quest that allows players to drop in and out between floors. 9th level Pathfinder characters will be provided, but you
are invited to bring your own, as long as they have ears and a tail.
Munchkin									
Stab your buddy and steal the loot! Can you be the first player to reach level 10?

10:00 AM

Quarriors!!!								
10:00 AM
This is a dice-building game. Gather your forces to fight against the other armies to obtain the most Glory and ride on to
victory!
Tsuro									
Guide your dragon on its path to be that last one cruising around the sky. Quick and family-friendly game.

12:00 PM

Vegas Showdown								
12:00 PM
You are competing to create the greatest Hotel/Casino in all of Vegas. Will you outbid your friends for the most lucrative
rooms to add?
2DCon: RoboRally Qualifier							
2:00 PM
This is a hosted qualifier for 2DCon. This will be an event that will let up to 8 people qualify for the Grand Game Tournament
at 2Dcon next June. 1st place will earn a seat as well as a convention pass to 2DCon. Event format will be determined by
number of players.
Star Trek Catan								
Settlers of Catan in space! Explore the galaxy with the original crew of the U.S.S. Enterprise.

2:00 PM

Red Dragon Inn								
6:00 PM
Play a game that shows how adventurers in RPG games relax after that titanic fight with the Beholder. Fun and frantic.
7 Wonders								
Take control of a civilization to build the greatest wonders of the world.

6:00 PM

Pandemic									
A cooperative game that unites different medial workers to prevent a global extinction event by disease.

8:00 PM

Legendary									
8:00 PM
Deck-building game based around the Marvel universe. Build a team of your favorite heroes to battle epic villains.
Zombie Dice								
You are all zombies. You goal? EAT THE MOST BRAINS. Quick and fun dice game.

10:00 PM

Elder Sign									
Team up with your fellow explorers to stop the horrors that lurk in the dark.

10:00 PM
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Tabletop Gaming
Sunday
Betrayal at House on the Hill							
10:00 AM
You all decided it was a good idea to explore the spooky house on the hill. What you didn’t know is that one of you will betray
the others to mysterious forces.
Whack a Catgirl								
10:00 AM
How many times have you gone to an Anime convention and wanted to combat Catgirls? Well, in this fun Anime convention
themed game you can use can find a use for all of that extra candy and plushies!
King of Tokyo								
10:00 AM
Battle it out with other Kaiju for control of Tokyo. Do you know how to play Yahtzee? Then you already know 90% of this
game. Fun and kid-friendly.

Video Gaming
Friday
Crazy Taxi									
7:00 PM
Strap yourself in, rush to the destination, and get those fares! Race around this Dreamcast classic to get the highest score
possible. Think you can do it?
Super Mario Maker								
9:00 PM
Come compete on a wonderful custom level created by our friends at This is Geek. Details for scoring to be announced at
the event.

Saturday
MORTAL KOMBAT								
Get in to the fight and see how far you can progress. Just remember to FINISH HIM!

11:00 AM

Dance Dance Revolution							
1:00 PM
Let me see your energy! The quintessential music and rhythm game puts you on the stage. Show off your best moves,
sweat to the music! We will be playing on the DDR Extreme Arcade Cabinet for the tournament. Scoring will be explained
at the start of the tournament.
Katamari Damacy								
4:00 PM
Oh no! The King of all Cosmos knocked out all the stars, and now he’s forgotten his own son! Fight with your cousins to prove
to your dad that you’re the REAL Prince of all Cosmos!
Smash U									
7:00 PM
Get ready for the best tournament of the season! Join in on the biggest game on the Wii U console, and bring your A-game!
Nintendo’s biggest party game got bigger with the Wii U. This updated roster is the biggest yet, and raring to go!

Sunday
Random Tournament								
11:00 AM
You saw it at Anime Detour, now it’s back with a vengeance! Each match is a random game. Are you the best of the best?
Bring it out for all the world to see!

Anime Fusion 2015
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Friday Schedule
Main
Programming

Panel 1
(Pawnee)

Panel 2
(Shoshone)

Panel 3
(Winnebago)

Photo Area
(Reactor Lounge)

8:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

8:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Keep Beach City
Weird

Closed

10:30 AM
11:00 AM

Anime Music Videos

11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM

Ninja Olympics

1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM

Hercule: Hero or
Fool?

2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Let's Consort with
Krystal LaPorte

4:00 PM

Setup

4:30 PM
5:00 PM

Opening
Ceremonies

5:30 PM

Room Reset

6:00 PM
6:30 PM

8:00 PM
8:30 PM

Beyond Moé:
Surpassing
Character Tropes

Convention Survival
101

Zombie Survival 201
Unlicensed Gems

Speedrunning 101:
A Demonstration
and Discussion

Myths of the
Japanese Wolf

Intro to Table Top
The Gunpla Panel

OTP presents:
Whose Line is it
Anime?

Setup

Cosplays and
Contests and
Masquerades, O My
Closed

Days of Anime Past

Get Off My Lawn!

Closed

10:30 PM

Closed

Clear the Room

11:00 PM

Closed

11:30 PM

Closed

Evangelion ReDeath
(18+)

Dance

Closed

12:30 AM

Closed

1:00 AM

Closed

Werewolf: A Game
of Survival and
Deceit

1:30 AM

Closed

Room Reset

2:00 AM

Closed
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Magi: The Panel of
Magic

Closed
Closed
Closed

2.b.a Master
Pokemon Trivia

Closed

Royal Sisterhood:
Disney and Positive
Body Image

Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

AKBingo0048

10:00 PM

12:00 AM

Closed
Closed

Manga Translation

Life Bites! Bite Back

9:00 PM
9:30 PM

Character creation
for any situation

A Wild Bill Appears!

Closed

Voice Actors Q&A

7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Closed

RWBY Panel: This
Hype Train Has No
Blakes!
Haikyuu!!
In the Squared
Circle with Caitlynn
French

Vocaloid
Steven Universe
DC/Marvel

Only Cowards Use
Shields
Clear the Room
Rule 34 Cinema
(18+)

Closed for Karaoke

Closed

Room Reset

2:30 AM

Room Reset

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

3:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Anime Fusion 2015

Friday Schedule
Video 1
(Room 302)

Video 2
(Room 303)

Video Gaming
(Room 157)

8:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

8:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

11:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM

Martian
Successor
Nadesico
[S]
(11:15)
InuYasha
[D]

2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Rurouni Kenshin
[S]
(2:45)

4:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM

Burst Angel
[S]

6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Trigun
[D]
(6:15)

7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:30 PM
9:00 PM

Vampire Hunter
D (18+)
[D]

9:30 PM
10:00 PM
10:30 PM

The Venus Wars
[S]

11:00 PM
11:30 PM
12:00 AM
12:30 AM
1:00 AM

Bubblegum
Crisis
Tokyo 2040
[D]

Baccano!
[D]

Tabletop Gaming
(Room 215)

Closed
Guilty Crown
(12:15)
[S]

Closed
Closed

King of Tokyo

Magic the
Gathering:
Quantum Leap
(6)

Lords of
Waterdeep

Magic the
Gathering:
Chaos Draft (8)

Closed
Karneval
[S]

CCG Central
(Room 301)

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

AKB0048
(3:45)
[D]

Steins;Gate
[D]
Red Dragon Inn Whack a Catgirl
Wolf Children
[D]
(7:15)

Crazy Taxi
Tournament

Blood-C (18+)
(9:15)
[D]

Super Mario
Maker
Tournament

Firefly

Betrayal at
House on the Hill

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Girls und Panzer
[D]

Panty and
Stocking (18+)
(12:45)
[D]

Magic the
Gathering:
Modern (8)

Magic the
Gathering:
Commander
(2 pods of 4)

1:30 AM

Closed

2:00 AM

Closed

2:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

3:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed
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Saturday Schedule
Main
Programming

Panel 1
(Pawnee)

Panel 2
(Shoshone)

Panel 3
(Winnebago)

Photo Area
(Reactor Lounge)

8:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

8:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10:00 AM

"All my friends are
dead." An Attack on
Titan Q&A

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Manga You Might
Have Missed

Fairy Tail

10:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM

Samurai Sword
Class

Closed
Krystal's Board
Game and Pajama
Party Extravaganza!

Setup

Land of God Tiers
and Nerds

Masquerade
Orientation

Mystery Box
Microfiction Contest

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM

Room Reset
Berri~Team! @
Anime Fusion:
TeyaBerri's
Graduation

Enter the World of
YouTube Gaming

DEADLIEST
LOSER!

6:00 PM

EL Panel...Panel

Shiny New Anime

Life Lessons from
the Necronomicon

Free!tour

Masquerade
Costume Contest

Green Room

AMV Cage Match

9:00 PM

Room Reset

Room Reset

9:30 PM

Setup

Closed

7:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:30 PM

10:00 PM

Closed

10:30 PM

Closed

11:00 PM

Closed

11:30 PM

Closed

12:00 AM

Dance

Closed

Werewolf Game
Clear the Room

Clear the Room

Closed for
Masquerade

One Piece

Closed for Karaoke

Room Reset

Room Reset

Closed

Closed

2:00 AM

Sword Art Online
FF/Kingdom Hearts

Whose Boobs!
(18+)

Closed

Closed

1:30 AM

Avatar/Legend of
Korra

Elfen Lied
Fairy Tail: The
Grand Magic
Games (18+)

Closed

1:00 AM

Death Note

Let's Go On
Omegle! (18+)

Fun Underrated
XXX Video Games
(18+)

Closed

Homestuck

[this space for rent]

Cards Against
Samurai Dan (18+)

12:30 AM
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Anime Trivia III

Black Butler

Disney/Pixar

Voice Acting 101

Double Trouble with
Krystal and Caitlynn

7:30 PM

Geek Slink

Sailor Moon

Setup

Attack on Titan

Free!

Industry Q&A

Setup

6:30 PM

Sponsor/Guests
Meet & Greet

2:30 AM

Room Reset

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

3:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Anime Fusion 2015

Saturday Schedule
Video 1
(Room 302)

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM

Closed
Mazinger Z
[S]

10:00 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM

Astro Boy
(10:15)
[D]

11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM

Cardcaptor
Sakura
[S]

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM

Sailor Moon
(1:45)
[D]

3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM

Mighty Space
Miners
[S]
Ghost Stories
[D]

6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Cowboy Bebop
[D]
(6:15)

Video 2
(Room 303)

Sword Art Online
[D]

9:00 PM
9:30 PM

Vampire Hunter
D: Bloodlust
[D]

10:00 PM
10:30 PM
11:00 PM

Hellsing (18+)
[D]
(10:15)

Tabletop Gaming
(Room 215)

Genshiken 2
[S]
A Certain
Scientific
Railgun
(1:15)
[D]

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Munchkin

Quarriors!!!

Magic the
Gathering:
Quantum Leap
(6)

Tsuro

Vegas
Showdown

MORTAL
KOMBAT
Tournament

Magic the
Gathering:
Chaos Draft (8)

Dance Dance
Revolution
Tournament

Free!
Iwatobi Swim
Club
[S]
Sword Art
Online II
(4:45)
[D]
No Game, No
Life
[D]

CCG Central
(Room 301)

Closed

Log Horizon
(9:45)
[D]

8:00 PM
8:30 PM

Video Gaming
(Room 157)

2DCon:
RoboRally
Qualifier

Star Trek Catan

Katamari
Damacy
Tournament

Magic the
Gathering:
Archenemy (4)

Magic the
Gathering:
Legacy (8)

Red Dragon Inn

7 Wonders

Pandemic

Legendary

Zombie Dice

Elder Sign

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Smash U
Tournament

Kill la Kill (18+)
(8:15)
[D]

Bodacious
Space Pirates
[S]

Magic the
Gathering:
Commander
(2 pods of 4)

11:30 PM
12:00 AM
12:30 AM
1:00 AM

Space Adventure
Cobra
[S]

1:30 AM

Space Dandy
(11:45)
[D]

Closed

Closed

Closed

2:00 AM

Closed

Closed
Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

2:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

3:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed
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Sunday Schedule
Main
Programming

Panel 1
(Pawnee)

Panel 2
(Shoshone)

Panel 3
(Winnebago)

Photo Area
(Reactor Lounge)

8:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

8:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:00 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

9:30 AM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10:00 AM

Closed

Mabel Pines for
Congress

Closed

The Vocaloid
Dancing Hour!

Closed

10:30 AM
11:00 AM

Anime Music Videos

11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM

No DQ with Caitlynn
French

Going Fusion!

Closed

Creative Care

Charity Auction
Yuri Club

2:00 PM

Swap Meet

Meet Lesley
Pedersen

Akitas: Natural
Treasure of Japan

J.C.'s Anime
Jeopardy

3:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM

Mr. Torgue's Q&A

Harvest Moon Living
the Farming Life

Introduction to
Tokusatsu

Setup

Closed

Closed

Closing Ceremonies

Closed
Closed

Feedback Session

Closed
Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

5:30 PM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

6:00 PM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Video 1
(Room 302)

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM

18

Closed

Closed

2:30 PM
3:00 PM

Closed
Closed

1:00 PM
1:30 PM

Closed

Closed
Casshan: Robot
Hunter Casshern
[S]
Samurai Pizza
Cats
(10:15)
[S]

Chobits
[D]

Irresponsible
Captain Tylor
(1:45)
[D]

Video 2
(Room 303)

Hetalia: Axis
Powers
[D]

Video Gaming
(Room 157)

Tabletop Gaming
(Room 215)

CCG Central
(Room 301)

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Mushishi
(9:45)
[D]

Whack a Catgirl

Random Games
Betrayal at
Puella Magi
Tournament
House on the Hill
Madoka Magica
[S]
King of Tokyo

Magic the
Gathering:
Chaos Draft
and
Commander

K
(1:15)
[S]
Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

5:30 PM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

6:00 PM

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

3:30 PM

Closed

4:00 PM

Closed

4:30 PM

Closed

5:00 PM

Psycho-Pass
(18+)
[S]

Anime Fusion 2015

Panels & Events
Friday
Anime Music Videos								
Main Programming
Enjoy some of our favorite AMVs!

10:30 AM

A Wild Bill Appears! with Bill							
Panel 2 (Shoshone)		
BILL used PANEL! It’s not very effective...

11:00 AM

Character creation for any situation with MissKimKitty					
11:30 AM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Are you an artist, writer, game creator, tabletop gamer, or anyone that feels compelled to make an original character come
to life and stand out as an individual? If you feel you would like pointers to help you increase the talent you already have,
join us!
Keep Beach City Weird with Asian Equation						
11:30 AM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
You want the truth? You can’t handle the truth! Uncover everything there is to know about Sneeple, the Diamond Authority
and everything WEIRD!
Ninja Olympics with Samurai Dan and Jillian						
12:00 PM
Main Programming
The Ninja Clans want you! Congoers get to risk life and limb (or at least acute embarrassment) to show off their ninja skills.
Two teams will compete for free candy and bragging rights in this battle of the ages, led by Samurai Dan.
Convention Survival 101 with Kamiun						
12:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
New to the convention? Never been to a convention? Fear not, we are here with handy advice to the new folks joining the
wacky and crazy world of conventions.
Beyond Moé: Surpassing Character Tropes with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath			
1:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
The word “moé” gets thrown around a lot when discussing anime. What does this mean? How has this concept influenced
how we think of characterization in anime? How do some shows use character tropes to their advantage? Come discuss
these ideas.
Magi: The Panel of Magic with Judal, Morgiana, Jafar, and Sinbad				
1:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Join the cast of Magi as they play games, interact, and have a good time full of laughs, fun, and smiles in a strange world
called Anime Fusion.
Hercule: Hero or Fool? with Chris Rager						
Main Programming
A chance for fans to discuss Hercule’s role in the Dragonball Z universe.

1:30 PM

Zombie Survival 201 with Kamuin						
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Another Year of Survival!

2:00 PM

Unlicensed Gems with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath					
2:30 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Most anime get released on DVD or Blu-Ray, but there are some that never achieve that dream. We’ll talk about some great
series that have yet to come out on disc or have never gotten rescued from licensing oblivion.
2.b.a Master Pokemon Trivia with Yume and Michael Mangskau				
2:30 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Think you’re a Pokemon master?! Come test your Pokemon knowledge, and even win some prizes along the way!
Let’s Consort with Krystal LaPorte						
Main Programming
You’ve got questions! I (hopefully) have answers! Your run-of-the-mill Q&A!

3:00 PM

Myths of the Japanese Wolf with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath				
3:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
We will discuss how a board game can be used to capture the experience of a particular TV show, movie, or book. Examples
will include Battlestar Galactica, Firefly, Arkham Horror, and others. We will delve into the game mechanics that are devised
to allow you to experience the adventure...quite a challenge over video games!
Speedrunning 101: A Demonstration and Discussion with TonyOgbot			
4:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Featuring Ouro and TonyOgbot from the Midwest Speedcrew, Speedrunning 101 will not only show off some speedgaming,
but will also be a great opportunity to talk with active, contributing members of the speedrunning community.
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Panels & Events
Friday, cont.
The Royal Sisterhood: Disney and Positive Body Image 				
4:00 PM
with Lux Bovino, Laugh Gough, Katie Curtis, Devin Frelix, Alissa Ahrens, Mike Sully and others
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Meet a local Disney charity group as they talk about their adventures as Disney ambassadors, positive body image, encouragement, their love for Disney, and your chance to become involved with the community.
Opening Ceremonies			
Main Programming
Join us as we kick off Anime Fusion’s fourth year!

					

4:30 PM

Manga Translation with Abby Lehrke		
				
5:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Over her as-yet short career as a professional translator, Abby Lehrke’s worked as a contractor for many well-known comics
companies. With visual aids, examples of her work, and the tools of her trade, she’ll show you what exactly being a translator entails in this post-internet-scanlations world.
Intro to Table Top with Shannon Townsend					
5:30 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Join Richard and Shannon Townsend as they introduce you to their favorite table top games! Learn new games to introduce
to your friends, easy intro games to share with your non-gaming friends, and maybe see a few time honored favorites.
AKBingo0048 with philly-kyun							
5:30 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Are you ready to watch some of your favorite idols have fun on stage, and interact with you? Come join us and play a variety
of games!!
Voice Actors Q&A				
				
Main Programming
Come join our guests of honor, learn a few things about voice acting and quench your curiosity.

6:00 PM

The Gunpla Panel with Tim							
6:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
From the Original series to Build Fighters Tri, the Gundam franchise has had model kits of the suits. Come learn the basics,
different styles of models, see how the finished products look, and maybe learn a thing or two.
Life Bites! Bite Back								
7:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Life is really hard, and sometimes it seems like nothing will ever get better. We have all been there! This panel is a chance
to share and not be judged, and to get support from others who have been there. There are better days coming, let’s find
them and make them count!
RWBY Panel: This Hype Train Has No Blakes! with Asian Equation				
7:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
WOO WOO! All aboard the volume three hype train! Come join us as we talk about the show, discuss theories, and watch
videos!
OTP presents: Whose Line is it Anime? 						
7:30 PM
with Professor Pher, Brandon Kay, Nick Izumi, and Sydney Velolciraptor Stafl
Main Programming
Do you like comedy? Do you like improv? Do you like to dance? If you answered yes to any of these questions, then you
need to come to Whose Line is it Anime! Everything is made up on the spot for your absolute pleasure.
Days of Anime Past with Michael Fox and Jen Reihm					
8:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Everyone knows Sailor Moon and Goku, but do you know Tenchi and Domon? A look at anime from the 80’s, 90’s, 2000’s and
beyond, both iconic and cult-followed. Reminisce with us, or learn about gems that you never even knew existed!
Cosplays and Contests and Masquerades, Oh My with befu and V				
8:30 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
New or just starting in the masquerade scene? Want to know what it’s all about and how it works? Unsure of what to do on
stage? Join Verssen Werks for a Q&A session to help prepare you for your next masquerade debut!
In the Squared Circle with Caitlynn French					
8:30 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Meet Caitlynn French, voice actor, anime fan, videogame junkie, tabletop player, wrestling fangirl, escaped improvizationalist, part-time superhero, paranormal enthusiast, and possibly the next avatar for The King in Yellow (beat it Esoteric Order
of Dagon).
Get Off My Lawn! with Heatherby		
					
9:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
When I was your age, I had to get my anime through fansubs! On VHS! With a money order! Uphill! Both ways! In the snow!

Anime Fusion 2015
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SEPTEMBER 9-11, 2016

•

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS, MN

Furry Migration presents

featuring guest of honor Ursula Vernon & more!

Panels & Events
Friday, cont.
Only Cowards Use Shields with Samurai Dan and Jillian				
10:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Samurai Dan looks at the warrior culture of the Japanese, and how combat developed along unique lines for the Samurai.
Evangelion ReDeath (18+)					
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
The legendary fan-made parody by Studio Sokodei. Oh baby.

		

11:00 PM

Rule 34 Cinema (18+) with Asian Equation and WafflePope			
11:30 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Adult films you can actually watch for the plot! See for yourself that sometimes, erotic satire can actually be better than
the source material.
Werewolf: A Game of Survival and Deceit with Riks, Kiri, and JayGrrl
		
12:30 AM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Farmer Joe was found dead last night and the village gathers to point fingers and place blame. Find the werewolves, survive
the night.

Saturday
“All my friends are dead.” An Attack on Titan Q&A 					
with Armin, Eren, Levi, Jean, Mikasa, Erwin, Sasha, and Hange				
Main Programming
No, really. Our friends are...kind of alive. Well, we are anyway. Ask us questions and cosplay with us!

10:00 AM

EL Panel...Panel with Takeo and Bunny Warrior				
10:30 AM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Ever seen the glow on a Tron outfit or similar glowing outfit and wondered how it works? Then come to this panel where we’ll
be talking about the awesomeness that is EL Wire and EL Panels. We’ll also answer as many questions about EL that we can.
Krystal’s Board Game and Pajama Party Extravaganza! with Krystal LaPorte			
11:00 AM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
I’ll bring the games, you bring yourselves! Just an panel to get to know one another while playing some classic boardgames!
Not Monopoly though, that ends friendships.
Manga You Might Have Missed with Taylor Kent					
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
A discussion of several Manga titles both old and new that every fan should check out.

11:00 AM

Samurai Sword Class with Samurai Dan and Jillian					
11:30 AM
Main Programming
Not a boffer class! Real Samurai Sword moves and concepts taught by Samurai Dan, a professional swordsman.
Shiny New Anime with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath					
12:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Overwhelmed by all the anime out there? Want an overview of the anime released over the past year? Then look no further.
We’ll have descriptions and clips. A favorite from Anime Detour!
Land of God Tiers and Nerds with God Tiers					
12:30 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Come adventure through the Land of God Tiers and Nerds with characters of Homestuck. A General Q & A will commence,
as will a few surprises throughout the panel.
Sponsor/Guests Meet & Greet						
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Sponsors can chat with our Guests of Honor during this reserved hour.

12:30 PM

Life Lessons from the Necronomicon with Caitlynn French				
1:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Everyone stumbles in life. Kids, teenagers, and adults all face challenges in their day to day life that bog them down.
Caitlynn is here to discuss some of these things, shaping them as the lovecraftian beasts they are, and how to get on the
right path to defeating these monsters.
Mystery Box Microfiction Contest with Riks						
2:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Entries are limited to three hundred words and must contain the chosen prompt. Two categories will be available: Works of
Fanfiction and Original Works.
Geek Slink with Shannon Townsend						
2:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Join in this hour of shimmytastic goodness with local dance instructor Shanaz Bahara! Belly dance is for all ages, sizes, and
character classes. So come join in!
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Panels & Events
Saturday, cont.
Industry Q&A								
3:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Join Abby Lehrke, freelance manga translator, and some of our voice actor guests for a discussion of the nuts and bolts of
the industry that brings you your favorite anime and manga titles.
Enter the World of YouTube Gaming with Smorgastorm					
3:30 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Local YouTube Gamer Smorgastorm will answer questions about being a YouTube gamer and hold a discussion that fellow
YouTubers and fans of YouTubers alike are welcome to join. Come and discuss the secrets of YouTube success!
Sailor Moon with Heatherby and Shannon Townsend					
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
From the original manga to the new Crystal anime, it’s the series that keeps on giving!

3:30 PM

Berri~Team! @ Anime Fusion: TeyaBerri’s Graduation with Berri~Team!
			
4:00 PM
Main Programming
With all idols there comes a time where they must graduate! With singing and dancing to Jpop and Anime pop songs, it’s
time to wish the ace of Berri~Team farewell! Come join Berri~Team with TeyaBerri’s last performance! Can’t wait to see you!
Voice Acting 101 with Chris Rager and Lesley Pedersen					
4:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Learn about the business of being a voice actor, from handy DOs and DON’Ts to working with agents and handling auditions.
DEADLIEST LOSER! with Asian Equation, WafflePope, and AdurnaNagra			
5:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
We’re not here to ask who would win a Death Battle, we’re here to ask who’d lose! Who loses? Who’s next? YOU DECIDE!
Free!tour with despair sisters							
5:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Come join the members of the Iwatobi swim team and their friends for an hour of fun. Funimation dub edition! Admission
is Free!
Double Trouble with Krystal and Caitlynn						
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
A panel with Krystal LaPorte and Caitlynn French! What’s it about? Come and see!

6:00 PM

Masquerade Costume Contest							
7:00 PM
Main Programming
See the best costumes at Anime Fusion in the Masquerade stage show! Stick around during the judging period for a special
performance by Samurai Dan and Jillian.
AMV Cage Match with Megane Girl						
7:30 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Updated with all new videos! You decide: Classic, or fresh? Retro, or shiny new? Which AMVs reign supreme??? Come watch
some head-to-head battles and vote for the winners! Will nostalgia win out, or the bright lure of newer releases? Ready...
FIGHT!
Let’s Go On Omegle! (18+) with Asian Equation, WafflePope, and AdurnaNagra			
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
FOUR MORE YEARS! FOUR MORE YEARS! You know the drill, let’s get wild and weird baby!

8:00 PM

Anime Trivia III with Wyatt Maricle				
		
9:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
The third year of Anime Trivia and the first at Anime Fusion! 5 contestants per round competing for amazing anime handmade prizes!
Fairy Tail: The Grand Magic Games (18+) with Lux Bovino				
9:30 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
It’s that time of year where the best of the best from each guild come to compete to see who is the top guild. The Fairy Tail
guild is ready to go as they compete with the Anime Fusion guild to win the title, Anime Fusion’s #1 Team!
Werewolf Game with DaVictory							
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Do you think you know the person next to you? Find out what they truly are in Werewolf. Limited seating.

10:30 PM

Whose Boobs! (18+) with The Mind, MissKimKitty, Hadder, and Kamuin		
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Know your Anime Boobs? Come and compete to see if you really do know Whose Boobs is whose!!!

11:00 PM
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Panels & Events
Saturday, cont.
Cards Against Samurai Dan (18+)					
12:00 AM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
You’ve played Cards Against Humanity, right? Everyone has. You can admit it. Come play the game with Samurai Dan, his
way, where the attendees are pitted against the guests, in a no-holds-barred contest of wit and inappropriateness!
Fun Underrated XXX Video Games (18+) with Brent				
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
XXX video games have a negative rep but some are both sexy and fun.

12:30 AM

Sunday
Mabel Pines for Congress with despair sisters					
10:00 AM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
The crew of Gravity Falls’ Mystery Shack is back at it again to answer your questions! And don’t forget the contest for the
ultimate party crown!
The Vocaloid Dancing Hour! with Makayla Ferraro, Brian Hirt, and AJ Janke			
10:00 AM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Come watch your favorite vocaloids dance to your favorite vocaloid hits! There will even be a chance to win a prize!
Anime Music Videos								
Main Programming
Enjoy some of our favorite AMVs!

10:30 AM

Going Fusion! with Danny Phantom, Tucker, Sam, and Box Ghost				
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Go ghost with Danny Phantom and his friends in this Q&A panel. Ghost puberty has never been more fun.

10:30 AM

Creative Care with Shannon Townsend						
11:30 AM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Artists and creatives are often their own worst critics. In this hour long discussion about the emotional pitfalls of working as
a creative, we will learn safe ways to manage your self-care.
Charity Auction								
11:30 AM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Take home a unique item while benefiting a great cause. All proceeds will be donated to Cornerstone, a local organization
dedicated to reducing domestic violence and helping those in crisis.
No DQ with Caitlynn French							
12:00 PM
Main Programming
Caitlynn French has issued an No Disqualifications Q&A session challenge to everyone! Come on and all with your questions
about life, the universe, and everything... actually the answer to that is 42, so bring other questions.
Yuri Club with YuriPaddle							
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Do you love girls who love girls? Join us here to share that love.

12:00 PM

Swap Meet with MissKimKitty							
1:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Got stuff? Want different stuff? Bring your old swag to the Swap Meet and trade it for new swag! Prizes provided by
MissKimKitty (your hostess) will also be a thing!
Akitas: Natural Treasure of Japan with Samurai Dan and Jillian				
1:00 PM
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
Come and meet the inspiration for the movie “Hachiko” in living, breathing, furry, person! The Akitas, companions to
samurai for generations, are here for your enjoyment.
Meet Lesley Pedersen							
1:30 PM
Main Programming
Lesley answers questions about her many roles, her approach/process behind the mic and yes, working on Power Rangers.
J.C.’s Anime Jeopardy with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath					
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Classic-ish trivia game and prizes suited to the Anime Fusion community.

1:30 PM

Feedback Session								
Panel 3 (Winnebago)
How was your weekend? Share your comments with the staff of Anime Fusion.

2:30 PM

Mr. Torgue’s Q&A with Chris Rager						
3:00 PM
Main Programming
A panel for Borderlands 2 fans to talk to Torgue and someone who has played and finished the game several times....me!
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Panels & Events
Sunday, cont.
Harvest Moon Living the Farming Life with Brent Ruby				
3:00 PM
Panel 1 (Pawnee)
Harvest Moon is a great game that many of us have grown up on. In this panel we’ll talk about the past games as well as
discuss what we’d like to see in the future. We’ll cover the beginning of the series to the break up with Natsume.
Intro to Tokusatsu with Abby Lehrke						
3:00 PM
Panel 2 (Shoshone)
Don’t know your kamens from your rider? Prefer your mans super rather than ultra, but maybe you’re intrigued? Let fan
Abby Lehrke explain to you the details of the Japanese superhero genre known as tokusatsu. You’ll find out the difference
between Kamen Rider and Super Sentai, and how Power Rangers figures into all this.
Closing Ceremonies								
Main Programming
Even the best of things must come to an end. Join us as we bid farewell to another year at Anime Fusion.
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4:30 PM

Video Rooms
Friday
Baccano!									
10:30 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
Several unrelated but intersecting stories tie this secret world of immortal alchemists, mafia speakeasies, and other pulp
fiction elements together as it spirals out of control.
Martian Successor Nadesico							
11:15 AM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Akito’s home on Mars is destroyed and he is mysteriously transported to Earth. Following a girl he meets, he joins her crew.
He doesn’t want to fight, so he enlists as a cook, however his implants make him a handy backup mecha pilot for this ragtag
crew.
Guilty Crown								
12:15 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
When an alien virus threatens them, Japan becomes a dependent nation under a provisional government known as GHQ.
Having lost his past, Shu Ouma joins the military resistance group Funeral Parlor to fight back against GHQ’s corruption.
InuYasha									
1:00 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Kagome Higurashi gets a crash course in feudal Japan after being pulled down a well by a demon seeking a certain jewel,
which happened to be reborn inside her body.
Karneval									
2:00 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
Nai, a boy searching for someone with only a bracelet to guide him, meets a pickpocket in a mansion. The pair have been
set up, and when military security operatives start hunting them down, they find themselves face to face with the defense
organization known as “Circus.”
Rurouni Kenshin								
2:45 PM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Kenshin is a wanderer with a dark past as an assassin. However, he has vowed never to kill again. Armed with a reverse
blade sword, he and his newfound friends fight off enemies resurfacing from the past he can’t escape.
AKB0048									
3:45 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
After humanity was forced to leave Earth, art and music are strictly forbidden, considered disturbing and disruptive. Years
down the line, a group of women take up the name of AKB0048 - legendary idols. Considered to be terrorists, they must
defend their group, and their supporters.
Burst Angel								
4:30 PM
Subtitled									
Video 1
In a society where criminals are eliminated rather than prosecuted, a boy with dreams of becoming a pastry chef works for a
group of women as a cook. It turns out the women are mercenaries for a group known as Bailan, who’re sent to investigate
a rash of mutated monsters wreaking havoc throughout Tokyo.
Steins;Gate								
5:30 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
A self-proclaimed mad scientist finds a way to send messages into the past, creating radical changes in the present. He must
find a way to restore the original timeline as closely as he can to save his lab partners.
Trigun									
6:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Vash the Stampede is a gunman on the run with a $$60 billion bounty on his head. Every town he visits ends up being
destroyed by his pursuers, but miraculously no one’s ever killed. There is more to Vash and his past than meets the eye.
Wolf Children								
7:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Hana, a 19 year old student, falls in love with a wolf man and bears him two children. Hana makes the choice after he dies
to move to the country to hide her children’s heritage.
Vampire Hunter D (18+)							
8:00 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
D, a rare breed known as dhampir, is an exceptionally skilled and lethal vampire hunter. D meets a hunter named Doris,
marked as The Count’s next wife against her will. D faces a horde of mutated, disturbing creatures in his quest to defeat
the Count and his family.
Blood-C (18+)								
9:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Saya has been trained in the Art of the Sword. She is tasked to defend her town against the monsters that plague them - but
in the process, she discovers her mission and her true nature than she bargained for.
The Venus Wars								
9:30 PM
Subtitled									
Video 1
War breaks out between two nations on a terraformed Venus, catching a teenage motorized unicycle team unaware. At the
same time, a reporter from Earth is trying to keep up with the team to document the story.
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Video Rooms
Friday, cont.
Girls und Panzer								
11:00 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
A world where tank-combat is a traditional Japanese martial art for girls. The story follows Miho, a recently transferred girl,
who has been ordered to join the school team and compete in the championships.
Bubblegum Crisis Tokyo 2040							
11:30 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Set in Tokyo, where labor is performed by robots called Boomers - operated by a corporation called Genom. A renegade
group called Knight Sabers fight rouge Boomers, and are constantly at odds with the AD Police.
Panty and Stocking with Garterbelt (18+)						
12:45 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
Two angels, Panty and Stocking, are sent to exterminate a company of ghosts. In reality, they got kicked out of Heaven for
bad behavior.

Saturday
Sword Art Online								
8:00 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
The players of the virtual reality game Aincrad Online find they are trapped within the game and the only way out is to beat
it. Kirito, a powerful swordsman, and his friends seek to defeat the game to free everyone caught inside.
Mazinger Z								
8:30 AM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Kouji pilots a robot known as Mazinger Z, constructed from an indestructible metal known as Super-Alloy Z. His goal is to
avenge his grandfather’s death and protect Japan from the mechanical creations of Dr. Hell.
Log Horizon								
9:45 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
With the launch of Elder Tale’s latest expansion, Shiroe and thousands of others find themselves transported into the game.
Follow Shiroe and his allies as they adjust and solve the mysteries of their new world.
Astro Boy									
10:15 AM
English Dub									
Video 1
Astro Boy is a powerful android created by Dr. Tenma. After being sold to a circus, he is found by the Head of the Ministry
of Science, and is raised to fight crime and injustice.
Genshiken 2								
11:30 AM
Subtitled									
Video 2
Members of a college anime club must adjust to their new circumstances - from becoming the next Club President, to fitting
into new surroundings.
Cardcaptor Sakura								
12:00 PM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Sakura Kinomoto was an ordinary 4th grader until she opened a strange book, loosing magical cards upon the world. To her
dismay, it is now up to her and the guardian beast of the book to protect the world from the catastrophe that would befall it.
A Certain Scientific Railgun							
1:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Academy City is a highly developed technological place where four friends study espers and encounter several adventures
in the exciting scientific town.
Sailor Moon								
1:45 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
A ditzy middle-schooler meets a talking cat named Luna, who transforms her into Sailor Moon. She goes on to fight evil,
becoming a solider of love and justice alongside her newfound companions, the Sailor Scouts.
Free! Iwatobi Swim Club							
3:00 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
A group of young boys who were on a swim team in middle school reunite in high school. Fueled by a competition between
their leader and a challenger named Rin, they eventually enter a swimming competition.
Mighty Space Miners								
3:30 PM
Subtitled									
Video 1
A mining colony is attacked by a malfunctioning space weapon. Survivors must find each other among the wreckage, and
find some way to return home.
Ghost Stories								
4:30 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
A young girl finds a book of spells that belongs to her dead mother. She uses the book to fight demons and ghosts that
are haunting her school - all with the aid of a devil cat.
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Minnesota’s largest gaming convention!
Over 200 events!
President’s Day weekend.

(check the website for exact dates and hotel info)

PreRegistration deadline is January 5th.

Still only $25
for a whole
weekend
of fun
and games!

www.conofthenorth.org

Video Rooms
Saturday, cont.
Sword Art Online II								
4:45 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Kazuto Kirigaya is adjusting to normal life again - until he is pulled back into the online world via a game called Gun Gale.
With the help of the troubled sniper Shinon, he must find a player who has been mysteriously causing real-life deaths.
Cowboy Bebop								
6:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Spike Spiegel, a bounty hunter with a dark past, lives bounty to bounty, barely making it each time - or not making it at all.
His partners Jet Black, Faye Valentine, Ed, and Ein the dog all help him in his adventures from planet to planet.
No Game, No Life								
6:30 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
A young man and his little sister are considered urban legends for their skill and tact in the gaming community. They’re
transported to a world where games determine everything - and quickly cause a revolution for humanity against impossible
odds and near-extinction.
Kill la Kill (18+)								
8:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Ryuuko is on the lookout for the woman who killed her father, who has the other half of her giant scissor-shaped weapon.
She transfers to a school whose student council president is said to know who this woman is.
Vampire Hunter D: Bloodlust							
8:30 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
A young noblewoman named Charlotte is abducted by a vampire named Meier Link. D, the vampire hunter, is hired to
retrieve her, battling monsters and demons - but the situation is not what it seems.
Bodacious Space Pirates							
10:00 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
Marika discovers her deceased father was the captain of a space-pirate ship called the Bentenmaru. She learns she is the
only one that can inherit the title, and must become the ship’s new captain.
Hellsing (18+)								
10:15 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Alucard, and police-girl-turned-vampire Seras, work for the vampire extermination organization of England. While working,
they discover a new breed of vampires are starting to show up.
Space Dandy								
11:45 PM
English Dub									
Video 2
Space Dandy is a hunter who’s paid to find undiscovered alien species. With his sidekicks QT and Meow, they’ll outrun the
Gogol Empire; though the reason for their wanted status is unknown.
Space Adventure Cobra							
12:00 AM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Cobra, a famous space pirate, decides to change his name and erase his memory. He becomes a regular guy with a regular
life - but as his memories come back, he starts a series of new adventures.

Sunday
Hetalia: Axis Powers								
8:00 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
Learn about the world history of Europe and other countries through their human-personified characters, as they live
through unique and prominent moments in history.
Casshan: Robot Hunter Casshern						
8:30 AM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Casshan is a hero who fights a war to defeat the Neoroids and return earth to its proper state. Battling against his own
memories - and a robot controlling the body and consciousness of his dead father - he must ensure the survival of humanity.
Mushishi									
9:45 AM
English Dub									
Video 2
Between this world and the next, there is a point where it becomes impossible to distinguish between plant and animal,
between life and death. It is a place man was never meant to tread. This is where you will find the mushi.
Samurai Pizza Cats								
10:15 AM
Subtitled									
Video 1
Little Tokyo is populated by all kinds of animals. The Pizza Cats’ fast-food business is a cover for their real job - defending
their town from any evil that threatens.
Puella Magi Madoka Magica							
11:30 AM
Subtitled									
Video 2
14-year-old Madoka encounters Kyube, a magical creature willing to grant her a wish. In exchange, she must risk her life
using magical powers to fight witches and save humanity. However, another magical girl is determined to stop her from
accepting this deal.
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Video Rooms
Sunday, cont.
Chobits									
12:00 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
Hideki Motosuwa is lucky enough to discover a discarded Persocom, an advanced computer in the shape of a young girl. Over
time, he finds Chii is far more than the trash he found her in - she may be capable of independent thought.
K (K-Project)								
1:15 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
When a prominent member of the group called HOMRA is murdered by a mysterious stranger who looks identical to average
high school student Yashiro, he finds himself under attack by the Red Clansmen branch as they seek revenge.
Irresponsible Captain Tylor							
1:45 PM
English Dub									
Video 1
As soon as Justy Ueki Tylor joins the United Planets Space Force, war breaks out and he finds himself on active duty as a
space cruiser captain. His casual attitude leads him into an uphill battle with his crew as well as his enemies.
Psycho-Pass (18+)								
3:00 PM
Subtitled									
Video 2
In the future one’s state of mind and personality can be measured as a “Psycho-Pass.” Follow the enforcement agency’s
Shinya Kogami, who is tasked to handle the crime in this world.

Autographs and Notes
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Special Guests:

Janet Varney,
TinyBUILD Games,
Colleen Clinkenbeard,
Ryan Brandt, The Slants,
Sky Williams, Jamie Marchi,
Dad’s Garage, and more!
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Convention Staff
Chair: Picotte, Christopher
Secretary: Colgan, Heather
Treasurer: Finney, Kraig
Artist Alley
Bufkin, Heather (Head)
Cosplay Contest
Neve, Eric (Head)
Horrocks, Vanessa
McNitt, Jennifer
Niemeyer, Morgan

Photoshoots
Hengescht, Lee (Head)

Dealers Room
Kringle, Emily (Head)
Stenzel, Jeff

Programming
Bufkin, Heather (Head)
Townsend, Richard (Dance)
Ehrler, Kevin
Kent, Taylor
Lovely, Deb
Murashie, Bill
Nelson, Sarah

Guest Services
Phoenix, Anita (Head)
Chamberlain, Dave
Lovely, Deb
Magno, Tori
McMahon, Marissa
Patchen, Sherin
Pierce, Staci
Pope, K
Pridemore, Annette
Pridemore, Kimberly
Sneve, Diana
Hospitality Suite
Lewis, Lynne (Head)
Lewis, Nandi (Sub-Head)
Johnson, Allison (Sub-Head)
Anderson, Lia
Chov, Alexander
Pi, Stef
Stafford, Jaden
Torres, Juan
Warren, Teya
Hotel Relations
Hayes, Shannon (Co-Head)
Hengescht, Lee (Co-Head)
Berquam, Ted (Sub-Head)
Deyo, Mike
Johnson, Andy
Logistics
Johnson, Colten (Head)
Marketing
Herald-Gordon, JayColette (Head)
Plath, Ashlee (Sub-Head)
Bufkin, Heather
Merchandise
Cozort, Samantha (Head)
Borning, Joe
Paiko, Bea

Operations
Fahland, Jeff (Co-Head)
Peteren, Megan (Co-Head)
Borning, Joe
Caskey, Emily
Edgarton, Jay
Lonski, Rebecca
Lugar, Andrew
Pridemore, Chris
Srock, Alisha
Wanovich, Meghan

Registration
Saniti, Scott (Head)
Arends, Ed
Coleman, Zachery
Granroos, Taylor
Spears, Eric
Wallen, Jeannette
Room Parties
Herald-Gordon, JayColette (Co-Head)
Hertz, Spenser (Co-Head)
Plath, Ashlee (Sub-Head)
Safety
Lange, Chuck (Co-Head)
Paulson, Matt (Co-Head)
Hermanstorfer, John (Sub-Head)
Keohen, Jerry (Sub-Head)
Aeschliman, Heather
Colgan, Heather
Foley, Natalie
Hartzell, Shanna
Heuermann, Samantha
Honse, Steve
Lange, Sarah
Lazarewicz, Justin
Lee, Hawn
Mattson, Kyle
Messer Chandler, Lara
Myers, Jeremy
Opsahl, Joseph
Shurkina, Elena
Shurkin, Mike
St. Sauver, Kye
Varns, Evan

Tabletop Gaming
McMillan, Matt (Head)
Anderson, Sam
Barthel, Benno
Barthel, Paul
Blees, Dan
Stewart, Josh
Tech
Lunceford, Andrew (Head)
Pope, Kevin (Sub-Head)
Callantine, Triston
Video Gaming
Pacquette, Justin (Head)
Perry, Alex (Sub-Head)
Jacobsen, James
Juel, Ryan
MacDonald, Troy
Olson, Alayna
Olson, Alexander
Peterson, Ross
Stephan, Jack
Volunteers
Lonski, Rebecca (Head)
Ottinger, Jennifer
Sheats, Nathan
Website
Kent, Taylor (Head)
Bufkin, Heather
Saniti, Scott
DJs
DJ Croftt
DJ Liquid86
Drazz
Photographers
Bonniwell, Chris
Murphy, Andy
Cover Artwork
Stanley, Andrea
Additional Artwork
Phiravanh, Larry
Mascot Designs
Hendrickson, Holly
McMullen, Kayla
Special Thanks
Anime Twin Cities
Eagle Anime
Funimation Entertainment
Geek Partnership Society
Level-Up Games
RightStuf International
Viz Media

Anime Fusion Will Return!
October 21-23, 2016
Ramada Mall of America
Bloomington, MN

Bigger! Better! Our 5th Year! See You There!

